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01 Company Mission and Vision

Become The Most Powerful 

Micronet Platform In Asia

Help Your Family To Live Out 

Self-Confidence and Health, 

Create Dream Life Together

Gratitude, Respect, Integrity

Mission

Core
Values

Vision



02  The Importance of Collagen 
in the Human Body



02 What is Collagen？

Collagen is the nutritional key to maintaining beautiful skin. It

makes up about 30% of total protein and 6% of our body

weight. Widely found in our skin, joints, teeth and other

parts of the body, responsible for the new metabolism, help

skin elasticity, improve skin aging and other functions.



02 What Happen When you Lose Collagen?

Easy to Aging

点击添加文本

点击添加文本

点击添加文本
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02

03

04

Rough skin, no luster, case, long spots, affect personal 

beauty

Poor memory, affect work, learning power

It is easy to get sick and even cause serious disease

Fetal congenital malnutrition, malformation, even 

infertility

Mental Atrophy

Poor Resistance

Pregnancy Rates 

Decrease

Organ Failure
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05 Affect organ function, early body aging



02 6 Symptoms of Collagen Deficiency

1 .  S k i n

75% of skin dermis is educational

protein. With the increase of age,

collagen is lost, collagen fibers are

broken, wrinkles are increased, skin

is dry, easy to be sensitive, elasticity

is seriously decreased, horny skin,

coarse pores, obvious oil production

and serious color spots.



02 6 Symptoms of Collagen Deficiency

2 .  Te e t h

Teeth contain calcium. Collagen can bind

calcium to bone cells without losing it.

With the increase of age, the loss of

collagen in teeth will lead to the loss of

calcium, which will cause dental lesions,

easy to caries and periodontal disease,

tooth loosening, falling off, pain, easy to

sensitive bite force is not strong, etc.



02 6 Symptoms of Collagen Deficiency

3 .  B re a st

A part of the breast is made up of large

replacement tissues containing a large

amount of collagen. As the age grows,

collagen is lost and the fibrous

connective tissue decreases, such as

convenient relaxation, sagging,

shriveled, wrinkled and rough skin.



4 .  B o n e

The organic material of bone is 80%

collagen. With the increase of age, the loss

of collagen leads to the decrease of bone

density, the formation of holes, and the

loss of calcium, which is easy to fracture,

slow bone healing, bone toughness

decline, and bone brittle.

02 6 Symptoms of Collagen Deficiency



5 .  J o i nt

The cartilage of joints is 59% collagen,

with the increase of age collagen loss,

joint joint pain, easy to suffer from

rheumatism, bone and joint flexibility

is reduced, joint Jiang Yin, back pain.

02 6 Symptoms of Collagen Deficiency



6 .  Eye

The main component of the

canthus/membrane is collagen. With

the increase of age, the loss of

collagen leads to dry eyes, fatigue,

hardening, turbidity of the lens, and

cataract and other eye diseases.

02 6 Symptoms of Collagen Deficiency
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03 Why Do You Need Collagen?

After the average age of 25, the rate of loss is 

6% per year. It's not that the body has stopped 

making collagen, it's losing it faster than it can 

make it.

Therefore, appropriate supplementation is 

necessary, and the most efficient and least 

burdensome way of supplementation is to 

consume a high purity, adequate dose of 

collagen.



03 Belle Collagen

Belle Collagen is a Collagen drink that contains

powerful ingredients that nourish your skin and

organs, help delay the signs of aging, and brighten

your skin from the inside out.

Belle Collagen is made with high antioxidant

content to combat pigmentation, dark spots and

uneven skin tone, resulting in a brighter and

healthier skin. Belle Collagen comes in powder

form and is perfect for those who travel a lot.

Daily drinking to maintain yourself, so that you

reverse the best choice!



03 Product Ingredients

02

01Collagen

2 Main 
Ingredients

Orange 

Powder

100% Pure Collagen Powder



03 Product Ingredients
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From France Characteristics 
of Fish 

Collagen 
Peptide500 Dalton

High Absorption Rate

Small Molecules

Animal collagen peptides are 

most similar to human collagen



03 Product Ingredients
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Replenish Collagen 
Peptides

Anti Oxidant
Improve Skin 
Texture

Strengthen Skin 
Resistance

Repair 
newborn



03 Product Ingredients

Antioxidant

From Italy

Oranges contain vitamin C,

it suppresses melanin,

it makes the skin fairer.

Whitening 
Pale Spot

Orange 
Powder

Inhibit and remove free radicals in the body, 

slow down skin aging,

maintain youthful skin.



03 Product Advantages

100%
Pure 

Collagen
100%

Absorption

Up to 99%
Utilization

No Added

Small 
Molecules

Locks in Young Skin



03 Product Efficacy
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Whitening, light spots, resist melanin, fade dark 
spots, color spots

Solve the skin 
disease in hand

Smooth out wrinkles, fine 
lines, and wrinkles

Acne, acne, repair concave-convex hole, 
fade acne scar print



03 Product Efficacy
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Promotes hair growth and reduces hair loss

Improve joint pain, waist pain

Restores skin elasticity and 
glossiness

Fade stretch marks



03 Product Efficacy
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Improve skin immunity, anti - sensitive ability, anti -
oxidation

Improve eye 
strain

Prevent ultraviolet rays from 
damaging skin

Firm breasts to prevent sagging hips



03 Product Features
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Hormone-
Free

No 
Sweeteners

No 
Medicine

No 
Coloring

Don’t Get 
Fat



03 Suitable For

Men
Women

Arthritis

Elderly

Breastfeeding
MotherPrevent 

Hair loss

Pregnant

Skin Issue

Strengthen
Nails



03 Method of Consume

Oral Intake of

Pour one sachet into 100 ml of cold, warm drinking water to brew

Mix well and drink one to two packs daily

Gentle Reminder:
To avoid the destruction
of nutrients, do not use
hot water brewing.

The best taking collagen is empty
stomach or before going to bed,
because there is not too much
food interference in the stomach,
can be quickly break down and
the absorption rate will be better.
But it is still recommended to
continue to supplement steadily,
is the most important.



03 Frequently Asked Question

A: No, the Collagen component of Belle Collagen is derived from fish 

Collagen, so it is not drinkable.

Can vegetarians drink Belle Collagen?

02

A: Yes, the raw materials of Belle Collagen are all natural ingredients, no added hormones, no 

preservatives, no pigments and no fragrances, so it is safe for pregnant women to drink.

Can pregnant women drink Belle Collagen?

01

A: Belle Collagen is highly purified and the recommended daily intake 

of 5 grams is sufficient for a day.

How much Belle Collagen do adults need daily?

03



A: Fish collagen has excellent absorbability (1.5 times higher absorbability) compared to 

typical sources of collagen such as chicken, pig, and cow, due to the lower weight of fish 

collagen peptide molecules.

Why fish collagen peptide?

05

Answer: Belle Collagen is suitable for all ages, pregnant women and 

breastfeeding mothers.

Are there any prohibition about drinking Belle Collagen?

04

A: Yes, because this product uses pure collagen and does not contain 

hormones. So don't worry.

Can tumour patient drink Belle Collagen?

06

03 Frequently Asked Question
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